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We have used a two-band model (heavy and light holes) to calculate the transport properties ofp-
type GaAs. The scattering mechanisms included are acoustic-mode deformation potential, 
acoustic-mode piezoelectric potential, polar- and nonpolar-mode deformation potential, ionized 
impurity, and space charge. Interband scattering is included explicitly for the optical phonons 
and phenomenologically for the acoustic phonons. The intraband polar optical-mode scattering, 
for which a relaxation time cannot be defined, was calculated by using the numerical method of 
Fletcher and Butcher. The acoustic deformation-potential parameter and the coupling coefficient 
for interband scattering were calculated by fitting the theory to Hall-mobility data for both pure 
and doped samples. We have determined ionized-impurity and space-charge contributions for 
two of our samples, one doped with Cr and exhibiting an 0.33-eV activation energy (Cr4+ ICr3+), 
and the other heat-treated and exhibiting an 0.14-eV activation energy. The transport fit was 
carried out self-consistently with a statistical fit of the p vs T data, to determine the relevant donor 
and acceptor concentrations. Individual plots of the mobility contributions from the various 
scattering mechanisms are also presented. Finally, useful plots of the Hall mobility and Hall r 
factor, as functions of carrier density and compensation ratio, are provided to aid others in the 
analysis of their samples. An important conclusion of this study is that the light-hole band 
strongly influences the transport properties, even though its density of states is small compared to 
that of the heavy-hole band. 
PACS numbers: 72.20.My, 72.80.Ey, 72.lO.Bg 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Chromium-doped GaAs is important as a semi-insulat-
ing (SI) substrate material for several GaAs devices. I The 
relevant acceptor transition for the SI material is Cr3 + 1 
Cr+, which has a room-temperature level near Ev + 0.74 
eV. 2 If, however, the shallow acceptors outnumber the shal-
low donors, i.e., NAs >NDs , but also NDs + NCT >NAS ' 
then the Fermi level will lie near the Cr donor transition, 
namely, Cr4 + ICr3 +, whereE (4 + 13 + )"-Ev + 0.28 eV, at 
room temperature.3 (See Ref. 3 for an explanation of the 
notation Crn + .) The latter transition lies well within the 
range for good temperature-dependent Hall-effect (TOH) 
measurements in GaAs, which is about 0-0.4 eV. (For ener-
gies much above 0.4 eV, intrinsic conduction often obscures 
the high temperature portion ofthe TOH curves.) Recently, 
the Cr4 + ICr3+ hole excitation was studied in some detaiV 
but under the assumption of a unity Hall factor r. However, 
because of the importance of this problem, it seemed worth-
while to carry out a calculation of r for this set of data, and 
determine how much the deduced concentration and energy 
changed. To our knowledge, such a calculation has not been 
carried out for any actual data in p-type GaAs. 
Another hole transition energy of some importance oc-
curs in heat-treated GaAs, for which a TOH activation ener-
gy near 0.1 e V is often found after the heat treatment. 4 In this 
paper we also have deduced r from an analysis of the TOH 
data for a sample annealed at 550·C in vacuum for 24 h. 
It should be noted that the values of r depend upon the 
donor and acceptor concentrations, which in turn are deter-
mined by a p vs T fit, where p depends on r. Thus, the whole 
process must be carried out self-consistently. Fortunately, 
only one or two iterations are necessary for convergence. 
In order to get information about the above-mentioned 
impurity characteristics, we carried out the transport calcu-
lation to fit the experimental Hall coefficient R H and con-
ductivity (7 data measured as a function of temperature. In 
reality, the complexity of the valence band structure requires 
a very detailed numerical calculation, which sometimes ob-
scures the physical picture involved. Furthermore, a suffi-
ciently precise band structure does not seem to be well estab-
lished experimentally. In this case we have assumed 
parabolic and non parabolic forms for heavy and light hole 
bands, respectively, and spherical constant-energy surfaces 
for both bands. However, corrections to the r variation due 
to band anisotropy,S and the p-like symmetry effects6 were 
included in this calculation. 
The analysis was carried out using the usual two-band 
transport calculation at low fields, i.e., R Hand (7 were calcu-
lated for each band concerned and the results were combined 
using multi band equations. 7 This method is valid when 
transport in each band can be described by a relaxation time 
and by a constant current density. 7 In addition to the impuri-
ty characteristics, some of the important parameters, such as 
the acoustic deformation potential and coupling coefficient 
for interband scattering by optical phonons, are determined 
and discussed here. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
One of the samples (781/9) was doped with Cr and the 
other (H550) was annealed at 550 ·C for 24 h in a vacuum. 
These particular samples show rather low Hall mobilities, 
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FIG. 1. Variation of Hall coefficient RH and conductivity u with tempera-
ture; X and +, ufor samples H550 and 781/9, respectively; 0 and 0; RH 
for samples H550 and 781/9, respectively. Solid curves are from theoretical 
fit. 
i.e., only about half the lattice-limited mobility at 296 OK. 
The Hall coefficient and conductivity were measured, using 
a Hall-bar configuration, from 140 to 660 OK for sample 
781/9 and from 85 to 400 OK for H550, and the results are 
shown in Fig. 1. Temperatures were accurate to within 1 %, 
and electric fields were held below 50 V 1m. Other experi-
mental conditions were typical for dc Hall-effect studies. 
Ill. METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
Some of the theories necessary for understanding the 
present analysis are briefly summarized here. 
A simple nonparabolic Kane formS was assumed for the 
light-hole band, i.e., 
E(k) = ffk 2 + 2-{E~ 
2m 2 
- [E~2+2E~ ff~2 (1- m~o)r!2}. (1) 
Here mro is the effective mass at the top of the band and may 
be expressed by 
m 4 p2 
-=1----· (2) mro 3 E~(T) 
The temperature variation of the effective-mass band gap 
E ~ has been previously discussed.9 The effective mass vari-
ation with energy is expressed by mr = ffk l(dE Idk). For 
the heavy hole band we assumed spherical constant-energy 
surfaces and a parabolic band, and a temperature-indepen-
dent effective mass. In the calculations below we will take 
mr= Imn 
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The carrier concentrations were calculated using 
1 f 3 exp[(E-Ef)/kBT] 
p = k dE, 
I 3ff2kBT I [exp[(E-Ef)lkBT] + 1)2 
(3) 
where kB is Boltzmann's constant, Ef is the Fermi energy, 
and i runs over the two hole bands. In Eq. (3), and Eqs. (6)-
(14), the energies refer to holes. 
The charge neutrality equation for sample 781/9 was 
assumed to have the form3 
Ncr 
p = N AS - Nos - , (4) 
1 + (g /go)e l ~ E, + E}/kBT 
where Nos (N AS) is the concentration of all donors (accep-
tors) more than a few k B T above (below) the Fermi level, Ncr 
is the Cr concentration, and E I is the energy relative to the 
valence band edge for the transition Cr4+ to Cr3 +. In Eqs. (4) 
and (5) below, the energies refer to electrons, following stan-
dard practice. 
In the case of the heat-treated (and type-converted) 
sample H550, the neutrality condition is given by 
-N -N NA P - AS os + IE ~ E}/k T ' (5) 
1 + (golgl)e A B 
where NA is the conversion acceptor concentration and E A is 
the activation energy. Here the degeneracies of the unoccu-
pied (go) and occupied (gl) states are unknown. The energy 
values in the above two equations were assumed to vary lin-
early with temperature, i.e.,ET = E TO - aT, where the sub-
script "T" denotes a general trap. 
A relaxation time appropriate to polar optical-phonon 
scattering is given by 
(6) 
where P3(E) is calculated using the numerical method of 
Fletcher and Butcher. 10 The factor 2 is required because p-
type wave functions are used in place of the s-type functions, 
as discussed elsewhere.6 
Acoustic mode scattering may be expressed by 
kBTE;c k 2 
7 ac 1TfIpu2 (dE I dk) , 
(7) 
where Eac is the deformation potential constant, and u is the 
averaged sound velocity. Note that for heavy holes, k /(dE I 
dk) = m~/fz2, a constant. 
Conwell il has shown that nonpolar (deformation-po-




2 /uuolkBT _ 1 
(8) 
where Enpo is the deformation potential for nonpolar optical-
mode scattering, Wo is the phonon energy, and 
1] = (Enpo / Eac )2. Here k ± are defined by E ± Wo = f(k ± ), 
wheref(k ± ) is the right-hand side ofEq. (1). 
Piezoelectric scattering due to acoustic phonons has a 
relaxation time of the form 12 
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(9) 
where P E is the piezoelectric coefficient, and Ko is the low 
frequency dielectric constant. In the present calculation 7PE 
was multiplied by a factor 2 to include p-type symmetry ef-
fects.13 
Since the two valence bands are degenerate at k = 0, 
interband scattering is considered to be important, especially 
for the light holes. The combined inter- and intraband scat-
tering due to the acoustic mode phonons may be expressed 
by Eqs. (7) and (8), if we simply replace k 2/(dE /dk) by 
k 7/(dE /dkil + k VIdE /dkh ), for both bands. 13 Therelaxa-
tion time due to interband scattering by optical phonons has 




2rrpwo eliw,,IkBT - I 
(10) 
where Dij is the coupling constant for the scattering from 
band i to bandj. Interband scattering due to the piezoelectric 
potential is not considered here because the basic mecha-
nism itself is so weak. 
The relevant relaxation time due to ionized-impurity 










(kBT I f k7 dJ;(E) dk; 
Ko€okBT r; dE 
(NA -N;; -P)(P+N;;)) 
+ NA ' 
where N/ is the ionized-impurity density, NA is the acceptor 
concentration, and N ;; is the ionized donor concentration. 
7/ was multiplied here by 1.5 for the same reason as that 
discussed for the polar optical-phonon scattering case.6 In-
terband transitions from ionized-impurity scatterings are 
considered to be rather improbable6 and are not included in 
our calculation. 
Conwell and Vassel 14 have shown that the relaxation 
time for space-charge scattering may be written as 
(12) 
where NsQs is the total effective scattering cross section. 
Overlap-integral corrections were not explicitly included for 
the acoustic mode, nonpolar optical mode, interband, and 
space-charge scattering mechanisms because the expres-
sions for these mechanisms contain unknown parameters, 
such as Eac,Dij' N/, and NsQs' to be determined by the anal-
ysis. Thus, the deduced parameters are effective values, in-
volvingp-type symmetry effects, etc. 
Using the various scattering mechanisms listed above, 
the conductivity for each band is given by 
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(13) 
where 
7(E) = {~ 1/7JE)} -1 
Here s runs over all the scattering mechanisms concerned. 
The Hall coefficient was calculated with the use of the 
expression, 
(14) 
where r A is the portion of the Hall factor which depends on 
both scattering anisotropy and anisotropy of the energy sur-
















FIG. 2. Theoretical lattice-limited mobility values compared with experi-
mental Hall mobility data for pure samples of Ref. 15; flH' Hall mobility; 
flDh' drift mobility of heavy holes; flD" drift mobility of light holes. 
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scattering only. The calculated U j and RHi are combined by 
using the two-band equations and the results are fitted to the 
experimental data, using the adjustable parameters men-
tioned above. The resultant carrier concentration may be 
deduced from the Hall coefficient and the effective Hall fac-
tor by the relationship r = peR H' 
Experimental data for pure samples,15 as shown in Fig. 
2, were analyzed in addition to the two samples discussed 
previously. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tables I and II show the values of the parameters as-
sumed or determined in the present analysis. By using these 
parameters, theoretical U and R H values are in good agree-
ment with the corresponding experimental data for the 
whole temperature range, as shown in Fig. 1, except below 
-120 oK for sample H550, where impurity-conduction ef-
fects are becoming important, and above 340 oK for the same 
sample, where a deeper acceptor is beginning to contribute. 
The effective Eac value 7.4 e V determined in this work is 
very high compared to the phenomenologically estimated 
value 3.5 eV.6 A similar large difference between the theo-
retical value and the value necessary to explain experimental 
data has also been found in the case of electron transport. 
For example, electron transport data analysis requires 16 
eV,9 while the theoretical value is 8.6 eV.12 Wiley and DiDo-
menico, Jr.19 have assumed unity for the Hall factor, and 
have used 5.3 eV for Eac ' in fitting their theory to experimen-
tal Hall-mobility data. 
TheDhl value, 2.1 X 1011 eV m-
I, may be compared to 
that in the conduction band,9 8 X 1010 e V m - I, but no data 
on Dhl have been previously reported for the valence band. 
However, considering that we have neglected the additional 
complexity of the scattering calculation due to the real band 
structure, these two parameters must be considered pheno-
menological, and their absolute values judged accordingly. 
In Fig. 2 the calculated f.-L H values are compared with 
the experimental data for the samples known to be very 
pure. 15 Impurity scattering effects are very small for low 
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7.4 ± 0.3 eyh 
(2.1 ± O.llx 10" eY m -'h 
0.659c 
0.996c 
f Calculated from E ~ and m I at 0 'K. 
g Reference 18. 
hThis work. 
carrier-density samples, even up to quite high impurity-com-
pensation ratios, as can be seen from Fig. 6. Therefore, only 
the lattice-limited mobility was included in the data of Fig. 2. 
Except at very low temperatures, where impurity scattering 
would be dominant, the theoretically calculated lattice-li-
mited mobility values are in good agreement with the experi-
mental data. At room temperature, the carrier concentra-
tion ratio, PI/Ph, is 0.078. The drift mobility values f.-LOh and 
f.-LOI were calculated to be 0.0144 and 0.076 m2;V sec for the 
heavy- and light-hole bands, respectively, considering lattice 
scattering only at this temperature. The corresponding Hall 
mobilities, f.-LHh and f.-LHI' are 0.013 and 0.106 m2;V sec, re-
spectively, and the combined valueoff.-LH is 0.0402 m2;V sec, 
with an r value of2.15. Similarly high rvalues have previous-
ly been observed in the conduction bands, at the band cross-
over points in GaAs under a hydrostatic pressure of 3.3 
GPa,20,21 and in Gal_xAlxAs at x = 0.37.22 
TABLE II. Parameters deduced for Cr-doped GaAs sample 781/9, and heat treated GaAs sample H550, from (a) transport calculations and (b) statistical 
calculations. Error ranges quoted involve only precision of fit, and do not include theoretical approximations, etc. 
Sample 
781/9 
H550 6.0 ±0.5 
(a) Transport calculations 
8.0 ± 0.7 
QN(IO'm I) 
0.85 ± 0.08 
5.2 ± 0.5 









0.16 ± 0.01 
N
AS 
-NDs (l022 m-') 
8.9 ± 0.4 
5.6 ±0.5 
-0.62 ±0.09 
'Assuming density of states, N v = 1.7X 10
2'T3!2 m-' 'K'!2. 
b Assuming g,lgo = 413. 
c Assuming g,lgo = 1/4. 
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(g,lgo) 
ETO - Ev(eY) exp(alk) a(IO- 4 eYiK) 
0.329 ± 0.003 21 ± 3' 2.4 ± O.lb 
0.324 ± 0.002 6 ± 2' 1.4 ± 0.3b 
0.\39 ± 0.001 0.21 ± 0.05' - 0.1 ± 0.3c 
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The present samples have low carrier densities and yet 
show low mobilities; thus impurity scattering is expected to 
be dominant. Bulk-grown crystals often show space-charge 
scattering, especially in crystals with low carrier concentra-
tions. 14,23 We thus have considered ionized-impurity and 
space charge as the impurity-scattering mechanisms for the 
two samples. For sample 781/9, NJ was assumed to have the 
form N J = 2N AS - p. Here N AS is the concentration of shal-
low acceptors, which compensate donors (including Cr do-
nors in this case, i.e., Cr3+ __ Cr4 +). For sample H550, we 
assumed NJ = 2Nos + p, where Nos is the compensating 
donor concentration. The values of NAS and Nos as well as 
the NsQs values are shown in Table I1(a). The quoted errors 
reflect the uncertainties in finding the proper mix of these 
two scattering mechanisms in the given temperature ranges. 
Space-charge scattering is predominant for the unintention-
ally-doped sample H550. 
To illustrate the relative importance of the various scat-
tering mechanisms, drift-mobility values for each band are 
calculated for sample 781/9 and shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 
Except at low temperatures where impurity scattering pre-
vails, the dominant scattering mechanisms for both bands 
























FIG. 3. Variation with temperature of the calculated drift mobility values 
corresponding to the separate scattering mechanisms in the heavy-hole 
band, for sample 781/9; IlDh' combined; Ilnpo' nonpolar optical; Ilac' acous-
tic; Il./o, interband optical; Ill"" polar optical; Ilpe' piezoelectric; Ill' ionized 
impurity; Il~, space charge. 
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FIG. 4. Variation with temperature of the calculated drift mobility values 
corresponding to the separate scattering mechanisms in the light-hole band 
for sample 781/9; notations are the same as those in Fig. 3. 
phonons (through intraband and interband scattering for the 
heavy holes and light holes, respectively). Interband scatter-
ing into the splitoff band was also included in the analysis, 
but found to be negligible for both bands. In fact, the splitoff 
band is far below the other two valence bands and thus the 
carrier concentration in this band is (;0.04% of the total 
concentration, even at 660 OK, the maximum temperature of 
measurement. 
Figure 5 shows the Hall-factor variation with tempera-
ture determined for the two cases in this work. The values for 
the heavy holes are lower than unity for the whole tempera-
ture range, because of the anisotropy effect. For light holes, 
on the other hand, the Hall factor ranges from 1.06 to 1.42. 
However, the effective Hall factor varies over a much wider 
range, 1.2-2.18, with temperature. A high value of r, 2.66, 
has been obtained by Gouskov et al., 24 but they have consid-
ered only polar optical scattering. On the other hand, r val-
ues similar in magnitude to those discussed here have been 
reported for holes in Ge2S and Si.25 •26 The high effective r 
value is not due to any particular band, but is rather due to 
the presence of two-band conduction. 
We have calculated fJ., Hand r as a function of impurity 
compensation (N + + N -)/p for a large range of carrier con-
centrations at room temperature, and the results are shown 
H. J. Lee and D. C. Look 4450 
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FIG. 5. Hall factor variation with temperature for samples 781/9 (solid line) 
and those shown in Fig. 2 (dashed line): " effective Hall factor; 'h' heavy 
hole; 'I' light hole. 
in Fig. 6. It is noted that most of the common samples would 
have r values in the range 1.2-2.1S, at room temperature. To 
see the effects of space charge, we have calculated r and It H 
for the case Ns Qs = S X 108 m -1, with no ionized impurity 
scattering; the results are also shown in Fig. 6. This Ns Qs 
value is similar to that of sample HSSO. It is noteworthy that 
the space-charge scattering is also very effective in reducing 
It Hand r values for samples with low carrier density. There-
fore, it would be difficult to identify the dominant impurity-
scattering mechanism simply by looking at the room tem-
perature value of It H; a detailed transport analysis is needed. 
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FIG. 6. Variations of Hall mobility and Hall factor with impurity concen-
tration at room temperature; the parameters in the figures denote 
(N + + N -)Ip. HereN + andN - are singly ionized donor and acceptor con-
centrations. Space-charge effects, calculated with Q,N, = 5 X 108 m - " are 
denoted by sc. 




























FIG. 7. Carrier density variations with temperature for samples 781/9 and 
H550. 
density variation with temperature, and the results for the 
two samples are plotted in Fig. 7. The solid lines are theoreti-
cal fits to the relevant charge-balance expressions, Eqs. (4) 
and (S). The parameters obtained from these fits are shown in 
Table II(b). For sample HSSO, the points above 340 OK are 
influenced by a deeper acceptor, and the points below lIS OK 
are influenced by impurity conduction. Thus, only data 
between lIS and 340 OK were considered for the fit to Eq. (S) 
for sample HSSO. It is seen from Table I that, for sample 
781/9, the value of N AS determined from the transport fit is 
not much different from the value of N As - Nos deduced 
from the statistical fit. At face value, these data would sug-
gest that Nos <NAs , which might seem reasonable since the 
Cr atoms would be competing with the common shallow 
donor Si atoms for the Ga sites. However, intercompensat-
ing effects between the scatterings due to ionized impurities 
and space charge, as mentioned earlier, and also the approxi-
mations in the transport theory itself, are large enough that 
any such conclusions would be very speculative. The same 
reasoning holds in a comparison of Nos for sample HSSO, 
deduced from transport theory, with Nos - N AS for that 
sample deduced from the statistical considerations. 
Finally, we compare the previous statistical fit of the 
data for sample 781/9, which assumed that r = 1, with that 
obtained from the present study. As seen in Table II(b), the 
H. J. Lee and D. C. Look 4451 
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Cr4+ /Cr3+ energy at T= 0 has not changed significantly, 
but the temperature coefficient has. Thus, the old energy 
value (with r = 1) at 296 OK was 0.28 eV, while the present 
value is 0.26 eV. Also, the calculated Cr concentration has 
changed significantly, from 0.9 X 1023 m -3 to 1.8 X 1023 
m -3, a factor two. However, the conclusions of the original 
study are not invalidated because, within error, the analyti-
cal measurements of the Cr concentration still agree with the 
electrical measurements. 
The heat-treated sample H550 was originally n type, 
before the 550°C anneal. The acceptor produced at 0.14 e V 
is in the energy region commonly observed for heat-treated 
GaAs crystalS.4•27 Several impurities, including Cu, Ag, Au, 
Pb, Mn, and Co, are believed to produce acceptor centers 
within 0.05 eV of this energy,28 and furthermore, in Ref. 27 it 
is argued that V Ga -related states may exist in this region. 
Unfortunately, we were unable to carry out analytical mea-
surements on this sample, which might have shed further 
light on the matter. Because of the importance of the conver-
sion problem, however, detailed transport analyses are 
worthwhile in order to accurately determine the electrical 
parameters. Note, incidently, that the temperature coeffi-
cient a is quite small for this sample if the degeneracy factor 
is given by the commonly assumed value, gl/gO = 1/4. A 
small a is not inconsistant with the fact that the relevant 
energy is much closer to the valence band than the conduc-
tion band edge. 
The reasonable agreement between the present trans-
port calculation and the experimental data seems to justify 
the simplified analysis employed here, and the basic assump-
tions involved. A rather important conclusion is that the 
presence of the light hole band significantly effects the resul-
tant transport parameter values, and thus cannot be neglect-
ed, even though the light hole concentration is only about 
8% of the heavy-hole concentration. Therefore, the same 
detailed considerations used for the heavy-hole band must be 
applied to the light hole band. Some of the important param-
eters, such as the acoustic deformation potential and the 
coupling coefficient for the interband scattering, bear 
further study based on more sophisticated theoretical and 
experimental considerations. 
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